
Dilworth Elementary School; Sedgefield & Latta Campuses
SIT Meeting Agenda

OCTOBER 13, 2023
VIRTUAL/IN PERSON MEETING

7:00 A.M. – 8:00 A.M.

Type of Meeting: Monthly Meeting

Meeting Invitees: Becky Crawford, Lane Taylor, Celeste Bailey, Beth Person, Amber Rivera,
Katherine Daniels, Stephen Filingeri, Sarah Ritzer, Phil Chambless, Ashley Eller, Amy Brown

Meeting Facilitator: Stephen Filingeri, SIT Chair

I. Call to order with Mission Statement
The faculty and staff of Dilworth Elementary; Sedgefield Campus/Latta Campus along with our
community are committed to nurturing successful lifelong learners who embrace 21st century
thinking and contribute to the local and global communities.

II. Roll Call - done

III. Celebrations - SPARK on both campuses, Dragon of the Week and lunch with families has
started, Kindergarten field trip, 4th field trip, new 4th 5th play has a lot of interest and is off
to a good start; picture days (yesterday at SC and today at LC); Coffee with Crawford went
well (policy changes and comprehensive plan were shared)

IV. Approval of September 8, 2023 Minutes - done

V. Academic Business – Becky Crawford, Principal
a) Principal Report

i. School Improvement Plan - Goals and Action Items - same goals set by the district
and targets set by the district as well. Goal 1: Want to increase black and hispanic students at
CCR from 27.4% (we were actually 31% at EOY) to 50%. Goal 2: Meet or exceed EVAAS
about growth for students as well as proficiency. Becky shared data from past several years.
Exceeded growth last year. Continuing our focus on math. EVAAS is only based on EOGs for
3-5 for the school score. Goal 3: Positive self perception based on Panorama data. Met goal
last year and need to increase to 78%. Waiting to get the green light to administer the
Panorama (need permission with Parent Bill of Rights). Goal 4: Decrease Out of school
suspensions from 7. We did not meet this goal. Had 23 suspensions with 11 different students.
7/11 had one, 4/11 had multiple. 9/23 from one student who has since moved to a more
appropriate setting. Goal this year is to decrease from 23. Other goals: Duty free lunch and
duty free planning, positive climate and culture. We have action steps to help achieve all these
goals.

ii. Enrollment and Staffing - Enrollment numbers were shared: 685 total: 54 PreK, 104
K, 122 1st, 107 2nd, 100 3rd, 104 4th, 94 5th. Staffing: Renae White has resigned to take care
of grandbaby (worked out a system of shared staff between the two campuses). Ms. Savage in
PreK on extended leave with health concerns (Kelly Bobrowski is covering). Sign language
special is being covered by TA rotation. Katie Feeney in 5th grade left to be a TD teacher.



Sarah Mitchell is a guest teacher covering that 5th grade class. 1.5 TA positions are still trying
to be filled.

iii. Title IX - All lessons have been completed in classrooms. Families can opt out as
needed. Lessons vary from acceptance, being kind, everyone is unique, etc. Positive lessons
and available for parents to review. No formal investigations have been done.

iv. Curriculum Night - Amber Rivera shared: all teachers held two sessions and met
with homeroom parents but shared slides/ presentations as a grade level. Shared information
about curriculum, strategies, etc. Discussion about moving back to in person curriculum nights.
Gathering input from many stakeholders to see what people want to decide next steps.

VI. Parent Business
a) Comprehensive Plan Update - Meeting on November 2, 2023; new information should

be available to share (5:00-6:00 at Latta) and moving to Park Road Mont. immediately after
that. Becky has met with contractors to assess work on the Sedgefield campus. Becky
suggested options to make more spaces for additional classrooms.

VII. PTA Update - Amy Brown, PTA President
a) SPARK Recap - VERY successful; as of 2 days ago - over $57,000 ($20K more than

last year) and money is still coming in; 126 students got certificates for book fair; 350+
students submit hours

b) Fall PTA Events - PTA meeting at Culture Night/ Book Fair (will review the budget);
Dragon fest coming up - still need volunteers (can use high school students)

VIII. Next Meeting: DNovember 3, 2023 7:00 am at LC

IX. Adjourned Time: 8:14am


